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Prepared jointly with Her Majesty's Nautical Almanac Office, United Kingdom Hydrographic Office. Designed in consultation with other
astronomers of many countries. Provides current, accurate astronomical data for use in the making and reduction of observations and for
general purposes. The Astronomical Almanac Online extends the printed version by providing data best presented in machine-readable form.
Online data are provided for several years. Contains data for astronomy, space sciences, geodesy, surveying, navigation, and other
applications. Also used for navigation by air and water. The Astronomical Almanac is a joint publication of the U.S. Nautical Almanac Office,
United States Naval Observatory (USNO), in the United States and Her Majesty's Nautical Almanac Office (HMNAO), United Kingdom
Hydrographic Office (UKHO), in the United Kingdom. This annual publication contains precise ephemerides of the Sun, Moon, planets, and
satellites, data for eclipses and other astronomical phenomena for a given year, and serves as a world-wide standard for such information."
This prestigious volume is a guide to the discovery of the loveliest lost cities of the ancient world: Africa, the Americas, Europe, and in the
Near, Middle, and Far East. Using magnificent photographs and accurate reconstructions of the ancient cities, this volume illustrates what
remains of these centres where the ancient world's great civilizations flourished. The superb photographs present the ruins of vast
architectural complexes, temples, palaces, public and private residences, works of art and fragments of civilizations that renowned
archaeologists have discovered, investigated and brought back from oblivion.
In this exhilarating coming-of-age tale set in the late 19th century, a daring young woman braves the wilds of the mountainous Austrian-Italian
border—and the dangerous men who conspired with her missing father to smuggle tobacco—in order to save her family. Jole de Boer is just
fifteen years old the first time she accompanies her father—a tobacco grower named Augusto—as he smuggles his product across the Italian
border into Austria. She knows the dangers of the treacherous high mountain passes—border guards, brigands, wild animals, ferocious
weather—but she is proud that her father has asked her to join him. After all, without the extra money Augusto’s smuggling brings in, their
family would starve. But when Augusto mysteriously disappears during one of his trips, Jole must retrace the route he took to both find a
buyer for her family’s tobacco—and the truth behind her father’s disappearance. An epic tale of revenge, corruption, and salvation, The Soul
of the Border is an unforgettable journey into the wild.
A landmark biography of the most famous Italian journalist of the twentieth century, an inspiring and often controversial woman who defied
the codes of reportage. Oriana Fallaci is known for her uncompromising vision. To retrace Fallaci’s life is to retrace the course of history from
World War II to 9/11. As a child, Fallaci enlisted in the Italian Resistance alongside her father, and her hatred of fascism and authoritarian
regimes remained strong throughout her life. Covering the entertainment industry early in her career, she created an original, abrasive
interview style, focusing on her subjects’ emotions, contradictions, and facial expressions more than their words. When she grew bored with
movie stars and directors, she turned her attention to the international political figures of the time—Khomeini, Gaddafi, Indira Gandhi,
Kissinger—always placing herself front and center in the story. Also a war reporter working wherever there was conflict, she would provoke
controversies that became news themselves. With unprecedented access to personal records, Cristina De Stefano brings to life this
remarkable woman whose groundbreaking work and torrid love affairs are not easily forgotten. Oriana Fallaci allows a new generation to
discover her story and witness the passionate, unstinting journalism so urgently needed in these times of upheaval and uncertainty.
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Examines different cities from all over the world and looks at their physical, economic, social, and political structure, as well as their
relationships to each other and where future urbanization might be headed.
Revealed! The secret behind Warren Buffett’s 20% return rate over 60 YEARS The Warren Buffett Philosophy of Investment reveals—for the
first time—how the world’s #1 investor combines his trademark value investing with a unique approach to mergers and acquisitions. The huge
interest in Warren Buffett stems from the challenge to understand his history of earning more than 20% on capital annually during the last 60
years. Modern financial theory does not allow for this degree of success, nor has anyone else been able to replicate it. The book argues that
Buffett's secret can be explained only if one looks beyond the theory of investing. The author sees the major drivers of his success as the
transformation of Mr. Buffett's name into a super-brand of mergers and acquisitions, as well as his hands-off policy with respect to the
acquired companies. As a result, Buffett enjoys numerous opportunities to buy first-class companies at moderate prices and keeps the
existing good managers responsible for further value creation. Elena Chirkova is a professor of finance in the Higher School for Economics in
Moscow and was previously Head of Corporate finance for Deloitte’s office in Russia.
Documents how a troubled young computer hacker seized control of a massive international computer fraud network in 2006, tracing the
efforts of FBI and Secret Service agents as well as an undercover operator to locate and arrest him. Reprint.
At The Publishing Room, we believe in new and emerging writers. Because of this, we decided to hold a Fantasy Short Story Contest and
select the ten best stories. We have compiled these stories into one brilliant anthology that will keep you wanting more. If you are a fan of
Game of Thrones, Harry Potter or Westworld, you will love this book!

The former Senior Vice President of Apple Computer and close colleague of Steve Jobs's throughout his tenure, Jay
Elliot takes readers on a remarkable tour through Jobs's astonishing career. From the inception of game-changing
products like the Apple II and the Macintosh, to his stunning fall from grace, and on to his rebirth at the helm of Apple, his
involvement with Pixar, and the development of the iPod, iPhone, iPad, and much more, The Steve Jobs Way presents
real-life examples of Jobs's leadership challenges and triumphs, showing readers how to apply these principles to their
own lives and careers. Packed with exclusive interviews from key figures in Apple Computer's history, this revealing
account provides a rarely seen, intimate glimpse into the Steve Jobs you won't see on stage, thoroughly exploring his
management and leadership principles. From product development meetings to design labs, through executive
boardroom showdowns to the world outside of Silicon Valley, readers will see the real Steve Jobs, the "Boy Genius" who
forever transformed technology and the way we work, play, consume, and communicate--all through the eyes of
someone who worked side by side with Jobs. Written in partnership with William L. Simon, coauthor of the bestselling
Jobs biography iCon, The Steve Jobs Way is the "how to be like Steve" book that readers have been waiting for.
Il movimento umano si basa su fondamenti fisiologici, biomeccanici e genetici ben precisi che derivano in maniera
spontanea e istintiva attraverso meccanismi riflessi automatici, che il bambino possiede sin dalla nascita.
Successivamente, a seguito di stimolazioni sensoriali, il movimento da riflesso diviene sempre più volontario, assimilando
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nuovi schemi motori. Lo sviluppo psico-fisico di un individuo inizia sin dai primi secondi di vita, anzi, dal concepimento, e
prosegue per tutta la vita. Gli schemi motori sono quindi il primo apprendimento motorio che l'individuo possiede dalla
nascita. Forza, rapidità, flessibilità, resistenza e coordinazione rappresentano la sintesi di tutto il bagaglio motorio utile
all'uomo, quindi funzionale alla sua esistenza. Questo libro si fonda su una formula magica: sviluppare, allenare e
riallenare gli schemi motori attraverso esercizi base, efficaci proprio perché funzionali al mantenimento di una buona
salute e a prestazioni sportive elevate.
Come puoi sognare di diventare un campione di sci se non hai un talento innato e sei un bambino in sovrappeso? Come
puoi decidere di continuare a lottare per emergere se, a vent'anni, all'esordio in Coppa del Mondo frantumi il ginocchio a
metà gara? Come puoi riuscire a vincere la medaglia d'oro alle Olimpiadi di casa se sulle spalle porti l'enorme peso delle
aspettative di un intero Paese? Con una buona dose di autoironia e una carica di sincerità, sempre in bilico tra l'azione e
l'emozione e tra la gioia e la delusione, Rocca descrive le esperienze sportive e umane che l'hanno portato a primeggiare
sulle piste di tutto il mondo, in un'epoca non lontana in cui lo sci alpino era alla disperata ricerca dell'erede di Alberto
Tomba. Un amore corrisposto che gli ha permesso di conquistare, in una carriera lunga quattordici anni, la Coppa del
Mondo di slalom, tre medaglie di bronzo ai Mondiali e undici vittorie nel Circo Bianco.
L'evoluzione della bicicletta da corsa non si ferma. Alle soluzioni meccaniche sempre più sofisticate che ci hanno fatto
apprezzare la bicicletta moderna si affiancano, sempre di più, componenti elettronici che rendono il funzionamento della
bici più preciso e affascinante che mai. In questa nuova edizione, rivista e aggiornata, del manuale di Guido Rubino la
bicicletta da corsa moderna viene analizzata in tutte le sue parti, dal telaio, ai materiali, alle geometrie, fino ai singoli
componenti. L'opera è adatta sia ai ciclisti esperti che possono ottimizzare le proprie scelte e aggiornare
tecnologicamente la bici, sia a chi comincia e desidera capire meglio il funzionamento di ogni parte. Numerose schede
visuali aiutano a comprendere il montaggio dei componenti e la messa a punto della bicicletta. Completano il volume una
guida all'acquisto per poter scegliere consapevolmente ciò che è più adatto per ciascuno e un capitolo finale dedicato
allo stile di guida per migliorare i propri risultati e divertirsi maggiormente.
Snowboarding, o più semplicemente snowboard, è uno sport invernale relativamente giovane ma che annovera milioni di
appassionati di qualsiasi età in tutto il mondo. Evolutosi fino a diventare disciplina olimpica, con figurazioni complesse e
diversificate eseguite da freestyler, freerider, freecarver e racer, lo snowboarding ha rivoluzionato l’approccio alle
montagne e alla neve di molti appassionati. Questo manuale approfondisce tutti gli aspetti di questo sport, fornendo le
chiavi per comprendere in pieno le competizioni: conoscere la storia, l’evoluzione e i personaggi, scegliere l’attrezzatura
e personalizzare il set up, riconoscere le manovre e apprezzare l’abilità di chi le esegue correttamente. In particolare è
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dato ampio spazio al freeride, cui è dedicata una sezione specifica, alla sicurezza sia fuori pista sia in snowpark, e a una
corposa e spettacolare galleria fotografica di manovre, dai grab di base ai trick più evoluti in pipe e slopestyle, corredati
di spiegazioni, aneddoti e valutazione tecnica.
Fully updated with the latest BMW motorcycles, this interactive book comes with an accompanying app with exciting
features such as videos and additional photo galleries.
The definitive collection of photographs from the Shackleton expedition includes never-before-published images from the
remarkable 1914 expedition to Antarctica.
Julie Maroh burst onto the scene in 2013 with Blue Is the Warmest Color, a tender, bittersweet graphic novel about
lesbian love, in which a young woman named Clementine becomes infatuated with Emma, a girl with blue hair. The book
spawned a controversial and acclaimed feature film that won the Palme d'Or at the 2013 Cannes Film Festival as well as
accolades for its stars Adèle Exarchopoulos and Lea Seydoux; the book itself is a New York Times bestseller and
received starred reviews from Publishers Weekly and Library Journal. Julie's follow-up graphic novel, Skandalon, marks a
startling change of pace: a fiery, intense story about the recklessness of fame. "Skandalon," found in the Gospels, refers
to a persistent trap or obstacle, such as the one that confounds the mesmerizing, Jim Morrison-like lead character
Tazane. He is a true rock icon: passionate, arrogant, selfish, and sometimes violent, the charismatic singer is a beacon
for controversy and scandal. But the public that worships him and the media that lavishes attention on him are waiting for
him to fall from grace. At times shocking, Skandalon is a powerful and relentless meditation on the high cost of fame, and
the demons awaiting anyone who refuses to be wary of them. Julie Maroh is an author and illustrator originally from
northern France. She studied comic art at the Institute Saint-Luc in Brussels and lithography and engraving at the Royal
Academy of Arts in Brussels.
A tale inspired by the romance between Mozart and prodigy soprano Anna Storace follows her transformation from an
ambitious and carefree girl to a passionate young woman facing the dilemmas of her choices in eighteenth-century
Vienna.-* Tips on the latest gear and developments in the snowboarding industry * A useful manual for those serious about
improving their technical skills on the mountain * Clear, authoritative approach to learning the techniques of the sport
With millions flocking to the sport each year, snowboarding has become one of the of most popular winter pastimes.
Written for the beginning to intermediate practitioner, Snowboarding focuses on the techniques of the sport, from park
and pipe riding to boardslides and tail presses. Liam Gallagher details everything from the basics of understanding snow
conditions and park responsibility to the fundamentals of riding, with a complete explanation of jumps and rails. Featuring
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a history of the sport, a breakdown of choosing and caring for your gear, and testimonials from professional riders, this is
the comprehensive guide to get you out on the mountain.
The dedicated British veterinarian conducts a guided tour through the land of All Creatures Great and Small with walks
and drives over the beautiful rolling countryside where he lives and works
Alex D., consumed by a restless unanswered longing, ditches school to drink and trade stories with his posse of
delinquents until he meets Aidi who, unfortunately, is leaving for a year in America at the end of the summer
People go to the shops to buy lots of things - food, clothes and toys. What do you like to buy at the shops?
L’alpinismo nasce dal bisogno dell’uomo di sfidare i propri limiti e di scoprire nuove possibilità fra le montagne. Questo
libro è l’appassionante racconto e una preziosa guida di viaggio di un ostinato vicentino che, con l’aiuto di tanti
compagni di cordata, ha esplorato le maestose valli a nord del Pakistan consentendo la prima mappatura su larga scala
di una zona quasi sconosciuta. Così sono state individuate, scalate e nominate decine di vette di 5000 e 6000 metri,
nelle catene di Hindu Kush e Hindu Raj, ed è stata avviata un’amicizia internazionale e solidale, fra italiani e pakistani,
che ha portato alla costruzione di un acquedotto e di un ponte in metallo. Nel 2009 è nata l’idea di costruire il Centro
“Cristina Castagna”, dedicato a un’alpinista scomparsa quell’anno sul Broad Peak, con lo scopo di ospitare la prima
Scuola di Alta Montagna del Pakistan e di sviluppare così il turismo locale. Senza esaurire le finalità esplorative, quel
modo di fare alpinismo è divenuto esperienza di vita, dove tutti si sono messi in gioco per dare un senso profondo al loro
incontro. Nulla è stato facile, ma quel grande progetto fatto di inclusione e umanità ha resistito grazie alla forza positiva
che hanno le idee e i sogni importanti. E pagina dopo pagina ll coraggio dei sogni, rivelando le vicende vissute e gli
obiettivi raggiunti, appassiona, diverte e commuove.
Freeride. Scivolare liberi nella neve con sci, snowboard e telemarkFreerideScivolare liberi nella neve con sci, snowboard
e telemarkHOEPLI EDITORE
Kilian Jornet has conquered some of the toughest physical tests on the planet. He has run up and down Mt. Kilimanjaro
faster than any other human being, and struck down world records in every challenge that has been proposed - all before
the age of 25. Dominating ultra marathons and races at altitude, he has redefined what is possible in running, astonishing
competitors with his near-superhuman fitness and ability. Jornet adores the mountains as fiercely as he runs them. In
Run or Die he shares that passion, inviting readers into a fascinating world rich with the beauty of rugged trails and
sweeping high-altitude vistas, the pulse-pounding drama of racing, and a consuming desire to tackle tests that push him
to the very brink. In turns inspiring, insightful, candid, and deeply personal, this is a book written from the heart of the
world's greatest endurance runenr, for whom life presents one simple choice: Run or Die. Trail running's first true
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breakout star . . . [Jornet] has yet to find a record he can't shatter.' Runner's World
From Melissa Hill, author of A Gift from Tiffany's, comes A Gift to Remember—another New York Christmas love story to warm your heart
Darcy Archer works in a small bookstore in Manhattan. A daydream believer, she refuses to settle for anything less than being swept off her
feet by the perfect man... literally. One day, when cycling to work, Darcy accidentally crashes into a sharply dressed gentleman walking his
dog. He is knocked out cold, rushed to hospital and the poor pup gets left behind. Wracked with guilt, Darcy takes the dog and makes plans
to reunite him with his owner, Aidan. As she discovers the mysterious stranger's world of books, travel, adventure and all the wonderful things
she's ever dreamed about, Darcy builds a picture of this man and wonders if he could be THE ONE... But does fantasy match reality? What
happens when Prince Charming wakes up? Will Aidan be the happy ever after she's always imagined?
Blizzard Entertainment and Dark Horse Books are thrilled to present the next installment of the wildly popular World of Warcraft Chronicle
series. Volume 2 will reveal more sought-after details about the game universe's history and mythology. Showcasing lush, all-new artwork
from fan favorites such as Peter Lee, Joseph Lacroix, and Alex Horley, this tome is sure to please all fans--casual and collector alike.
Behind the well-known U.S. security organizations— the FBI and CIA among them—lies a heavily guarded, anonymous government agency
dedicated to intelligence surveillance and to a highly specialized brand of citizen protection. Shock waves of alarm ripple through the
clandestine agency when Washington, D.C., police detective Ryan Kessler inexplicably becomes the target of Henry Loving, a seasoned,
ruthless “lifter” hired to obtain information using whatever means necessary. While Loving is deft at torture, his expertise lies in getting an
“edge” on his victim—leverage—usually by kidnapping or threatening family until the “primary” caves under pressure. The job of keeping the
Kessler family alive falls to a man named Corte, a senior federal protection officer known as a “shepherd.” Uncompromising, relentlessly
devoted to protecting those in his care and a passionate board game aficionado, he applies brilliant gaming strategy to his work. For Corte,
the reappearance of Loving—the man who, six years earlier, had tortured and killed someone close to him—is also an opportunity to avenge
his friend’s death. The assignment soon escalates into a fast-paced duel between Corte and Loving, a dangerous volley of wits and
calculated risks. As he shepherds the Kesslers to a concealed safe house, Corte must anticipate Loving’s every step as the lifter moves in on
his prey, and with the help of razor-sharp investigator Claire DuBois and his longtime ally, FBI agent Paul Fredericks, pinpoint which of
Kessler’s seemingly insignificant cases has triggered Loving’s return. As the team digs deeper, each of the Kesslers comes under close
scrutiny, and in captivity their family bonds are stretched to the breaking point—as the lifter draws near, Corte must ultimately choose between
protecting his charges and exposing them to a killer in the name of long-awaited revenge.
Contract Law Concentrate is written and designed to help you succeed. Accurate and reliable, Concentrate guides help focus your revision
and maximise your exam performance. Each guide includes revision tips, advice on how to achieve extra marks, and a thorough and focused
breakdown of the key topics and cases.
In 431 B.C., Ancient Greece experienced its own "Pearl Harbor"—a treacherous sneak attack that would mark the start of the bloody war
between the democracy of Athens and the tyranny of Sparta. Caught between these superpowers, the independent city-state of Plataea
became the arena where their battle for control of all of Greece would begin. In Plataea, the young Greek warrior Nikias dreams of glory in
the Olympic games as he trains for the pankration—the no-holds-barred ultimate fighting of the era—until an act of violence in defense of his
beloved threatens to send him into exile. But before his trial can take place, a traitor opens the city gates to a surprise attack force. Suddenly
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trapped inside their own fortress, the Plataeans are fighting for their lives. As Nikias seeks to discover the identity of the man who betrayed
the city, he makes a daring escape, gathers an army, and leads this ragtag band into a suicidal battle at the gates of the citadel—a battle that
will decide the fates of his family, his friends, and the woman he loves. In the vein of Bernard Cornwell, Conn Iggulden, and Steven
Pressfield, Sons of Zeus marks the beginning of a richly detailed new action-adventure series.
This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important, and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it. This
work was reproduced from the original artifact, and remains as true to the original work as possible. Therefore, you will see the original
copyright references, library stamps (as most of these works have been housed in our most important libraries around the world), and other
notations in the work. This work is in the public domain in the United States of America, and possibly other nations. Within the United States,
you may freely copy and distribute this work, as no entity (individual or corporate) has a copyright on the body of the work.As a reproduction
of a historical artifact, this work may contain missing or blurred pages, poor pictures, errant marks, etc. Scholars believe, and we concur, that
this work is important enough to be preserved, reproduced, and made generally available to the public. We appreciate your support of the
preservation process, and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant.
It is the middle of the roaring twenties, and Gittel is living The Hague with her parents, whose blazing rows are the traditional preserve of
Sundays and public holidays. What luck, then, that Gittel is Jewish, and must submit to "the double helping of public holidays that is the lot of
Jewish families". After every matrimonial slanging match, Gittel's mother runs off to her parents' home in Antwerp - with her daugher in tow.
Much to her delight, Gittel makes the acquaintance of the well-to-do Mardell family, who allow her to practise on their Steinway. Gittel feels
that she is taken seriously by Mr Mardell, the head of the household, and by thirty-year-old Lucie, whom she adores. When these friendships
turn out to be nothing but an illusion, Gittel learns her first lessons about trust and betrayal. Her second comes soon after, when her father,
whose talents for business leave much to be desired, attempts to make a quick killing in Berlin on the eve of the Wall Street Crash. Though
this intimate portrayal of familial strife is set in the shadow of the Holocaust, Simons says little about the horror that awaits her characters, yet
she succeeds in giving the reader the sense that the novel is about more than a young girl's loss of innocence. In a fluid, almost casual style,
she has written a masterly and timeless ode to a relatively carefree interlude in a dark and dramatic period. Translated from the Dutch by Liz
Waters
Welcome to this collection of best-loved animals from all over the world, chosen for their special talents and characteristics, with fun
illustrations by Adrienne Barman. Meet 'the architects', the 'noisy neighbours', the 'homebodies', the 'forever faithfuls', the 'champions of
forgetfulness' and more in this alphabetically ordered encyclopedia. Filled with fascinating facts, curious creatures and characterful cartoons,
this book will keep young explorers busy for hours.
We all went to school with friends who've turned out more successful than ourselves. But they don't all call up from improbably glamorous
places and drive us mad by telling us about it. And they're not all Bono. Neil McCormick always dreamed of life as a rock star. Instead he had
to watch while his friend became one of the most famous men on the planet. Read it and weep - with sympathy and with laughter.
Freeride è libertà. Sciare nella natura, lontano dalle piste, liberi di interpretare la linea che si desidera e di lasciare la propria firma nella neve
polverosa. Negli ultimi anni questa disciplina ha visto aumentare notevolmente il numero dei propri estimatori: sono sempre di più gli sciatori,
gli snowboarder e i telemarker che abbandonano le piste battute per affrontare la montagna invernale nel suo aspetto più selvaggio. Questo
manuale affronta tutti gli aspetti del freeride: gli ambienti in cui praticarlo, la meteorologia montana per essere al momento giusto dove è
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appena caduta la neve polverosa, le attrezzature tecniche e i più avanzati materiali, le tecniche di discesa su ogni tipo di neve e la
pianificazione vera e propria di un'uscita, nonché gli aspetti legati al rischio valanghe e alle nuove attrezzature di sicurezza. Arricchiscono il
testo i consigli dei più famosi freerider e una panoramica sulle migliori località in Italia e nel mondo dove praticare il freeride.
Ski Europe takes skiers step by step through planning the winter vacation of their dreams in the Alps in Austria, Italy, Switzerland or France
as well as major resorts in Spain and Andorra.Just like here in the United States or Canada, every European resort has its quirks and
specialties, notes Leocha. Seasoned skiers know that some resorts are better for singles, others better for families. Some offer cozy chalets,
others feature modern hotels right on the slopes. And while one resort may be heaven for beginning skiers it may be boring for the expert.Ski
Europe organizes all the necessary information to make intelligent choices and provides the phone numbers to make reservations and plans.
Over more than a decade Ski Europe has become known for its no-holds-barred, brutally honest reports on reality at ski resorts. Ski Europe
takes no advertising, has no ax to grind, and, like Ski America and Canada, is written by Leocha together with an international team of prizewinning ski and snowboard journalists.
The fast track to great snowboarding Read it, watch it, do it with this innovative book and 30-minute DVD for anyone itching to get up off the
sofa and go! Clear step-by-step coaching and inspirational photography in the book will get you started or improve your skills. Then, master
techniques with your own virtual coach - from the goofy foot to the heelside turn, the 30-minute DVD uses 360 degree live-action freezeframe graphics and slow-motion sequences guaranteed to get you freeriding in no time.
Everest, Shisha Pangma, Annapurna, Cho Oyu, Broad Peak, K2, Manaslu, Lhotse, Makalu, Dhaulagiri: nomi che echeggiano
nell’immaginario collettivo come luoghi remoti, quasi inaccessibili. Sono gli Ottomila, le montagne più alte del Pianeta. Marco Confortola ne
ha già scalati dieci, e ognuno è stato una storia di fatica e soddisfazioni, rinunce e attimi di pace assoluta, sudore e amicizie ad alta quota con
uomini straordinari, da Silvio ‘Gnaro’ Mondinelli a Denis Urubko a Krzysztof Wielicki e molti altri. Pronto a rialzarsi anche dopo la tragedia
che l’ha visto coinvolto sul K2, nella quale sono morte 11 persone e ha perso tutte le dita dei piedi per gli effetti del congelamento, Marco
non ha smesso di ‘cacciare’, ed è deciso a conquistare la quattro cime che gli mancano per completare la ‘collezione degli Ottomila’ e
assecondare così quell’istinto che sin da bambino lo portava a salire sempre più in alto. Il testo ha la prefazione di Carlos Soria Fontán
(classe 1939), l’alpinista che detiene il record di 13 Ottomila scalati sopra i 60 anni di età.
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